We also thank all of you, who persevered this past year
with your dedicated service to our parishes and schools.
We always thank God for all of you, making mention of you in our prayers.
—1 Thessalonians 1:2—

8:45 - 9:00

Coffee & Donuts
Putting Faith to Work

9:00 - 9:10

Welcome & Opening Prayer
FBI Cyber Task Force

9:10 - 10:10

October is Cyber Security month, so it’s a great time for the FBI Cyber
Task Force to join us and share what they do, how the bad guys target small
businesses, and what steps you can take to be pro-active against cyber
threats. They will also take your questions.

Claims Effect on Premiums & Prevention Steps

10:10 - 10:40

10:40 - 10:55

All of us belong to the group plans for Property, Liability, and Workers
Comp insurance. The Risk Management Committee developed the formula
to break down the group premiums by site and it includes an adjustment for
your claim history. We will share a new report that will be issued showing
the claims adjustment for each site. Norm Bormann will discuss some of the
actual claims and steps that can be taken to mitigate claims.
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12:45 - 1:15

Need for Investment Committees & Investment Policies

1:15 - 1:45

1:45 - 2:15

10:55 - 11:40

Father Mark McGeary was ordained a priest in the Diocese of Des Moines
on June 21, 2019. Prior to that, he worked for WHO-TV as the General
Sales Manager. He currently serves as pastor at SS John & Paul parish in
Altoona. Listen to Father Mark’s insight on pastoral leadership and get
answers from his perspective.

This session will review the importance of having an up-to-date investment
policy and how to hold your investment advisor accountable. Sue McEntee
will explain why conflict of interest statements are important each year
and introduce you to a “Plug ‘n Play” RFP for investment advisors. She
will also provide hardcopies, as well as electronic samples and
spreadsheets.

FY2021 Annual Financial Report Overview

Break

Elements of Pastoral Leadership

People with disabilities represent an untapped pool of skills that can
enhance any business, parish, or school. People with disabilities frequently
face great barriers to work that go beyond physical obstacles. Learn how
our parishes and schools can utilize this untapped workforce to potentially
help fill their employment needs. We will explore the misconceptions and
available resources so that workers with disabilities are considered for
employment and supported when they are employed.
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2:15 - 2:30

During this session we’ll take a look at the compiled responses from the
Annual Financial Report. We’ll highlight some important internal controls
and best practices, as well as review the new statistical information that
was requested this year.
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Break
Employee Retention Credits

11:40 - 11:50

ParishSOFT Update
Join Laura Hofstrand as she gives a brief update on the new feature in
ParishSOFT Accounting that allows you to pay vendors via ACH.

11:50 - 12:45

Lunch from In the Bag provided courtesy of West Bank

Laura Hofstrand,
Diocesan
Accounting Manager

Did you know that churches in Iowa could be eligible for the ERC
program? Paul Carlson will share some information on how to pursue this.
2:30 - 2:45

403(b) Compliance Review
If you are not sure whether you are in complete compliance with the
403(b) plan, we might be able to assist you with a review. With the help of
a volunteer, we have looked at a single payroll for two parishes and
pointed out employees who were not being handled correctly.
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Q&A Session & Closing Remarks
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